
Teleworking:  
Where are we ?

le COLIBRISept 2021

The summer period is coming to an end and after a well-deserved vacation, it is time to return to work for most 
employees. And the least we can say is that the situation is confusing! Do we have to come back to the office 
100% of the time? Can we telework? If so, how many days per week? These are the questions that keep coming 
back since the start of the school year.

What can we say today:
Whether at national or local level, we are still in a context of health crisis. At the Airbus SAS level, the number of 
contact cases increased from 4 in week 33 to 12 in week 35.

The massive return of the Airbus population to the office therefore does not seem relevant, or at least not everywhere. 
In fact, health measures remain in force: Respect for barrier gestures, wearing a mask, respecting 4m² / employee in 
open spaces, 50% capacity for meeting rooms and canteens.

Despite this still worrying context, Airbus has nevertheless decided to return to a “normal” mode and the agreement 
governing teleworking is once again the norm. For employees, this translates into :

• A maximum of 2 days of teleworking per week (only one for part-time employees).

• For employees who do not have a regular telework authorization, the ceiling of 15 days of occasional teleworking 
is relaxed.

• The return of equipment borrowed during the health crisis (message sent to all employees who declared having 
brought equipment home).

For the CFDT, it is premature to consider that the health crisis is behind us and consequently, this request for the return 
of equipment seems anachronistic to us and is very badly perceived by the employees.
In view of the current situation, the CFDT asks the Management to reconsider this communication.

This position is all the more surprising given that teleworking will be the subject of negotiations between the 
Management and the Unions in the first quarter of 2022, when the content and framework of “hybrid working” will 
be determined, a very vague concept to date and which has still not been presented to us.

We are now encouraging Management to listen to employees to take into account their expectations 
as we gathered them during our survey (see Colibri of June 2021) : 2 to 3 days of teleworking per week, 
right to disconnect, financial compensation / equipment allocation, etc. The health aspects specific to teleworking 
must also be treated (risks of Musculoskeletal Disorders, Psycho-Social Risks). Other companies comparable to Airbus, 
in size or sector of activity, have already signed ambitious and innovative agreements.

You said ARCHAÏC ?

For the CFDT, it is time to learn the lessons of the period we have just gone through, to listen 
to the employees and to put an end to these dogmatic and archaic positions on teleworking so 
that Airbus remains an attractive and dynamic company.

Of note: 
At Renault, employees who choose to telework 2 or 3 days a 
week will receive, each month, 20 or 30 Euros in compensation 
for the additional costs incurred. They will also benefit from a 
sum of 200 Euros to adapt their workstation - with a principle 
of retroactivity which makes it possible to reimburse expenses 
incurred for a year.

Compensation? ...
The example of Renault:
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